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The following Is whit "Itoreoe," ;he , : ' klir e u-More presildng Vuutnesi-
,

Harrisburg correspoodirbt of that Chip, sad sktomporary absence prevented me
bersburg Repoeijory, it, to se enithe from plying you a short account of the
adjournment • 6r,/ the tetrislatwee. The' sayings and _dolma! of the people of this

... etropoils -of the -great Comnicine-
reader should bear In mind that-this -let- weal th of Pennsylvania, and of the lat-
ter comes from a wool-dyed Radical, and ter days of her Legislature. But being

on the spot strati, and having, souse spareis published in a leading Radical Jour- tittle. I Will attempt to give you a shortHal. Its,source, and the channelthrough history of the cluing beetles of our Islewlipla it in-it-Y.O m•the public, add to its law-makers. First, •
statements a more then ordinarily big- . The so-called Reputillean party,' but

more plviperly thespirit, It not the teadyinl6,.•ant weklit. -

,m6. 'letter reads thus:
AK hail, Pennsylvania! Day has bra- of all the factions that have exieted and

ken Ia on the starless midnight that lees arrayed against the Democracy andes -
encireled our venerable Commonwealth. our free restitutions ever since the for-

mation ofourgovernmen t, have had (and
It

can breathe. The legislature
It has fought Its lust ' yet have) complete control of the Stateof Iter7 Is no more. Government during the recent session offight-It 1,11n4 won its last stake-Itjuss her Legislature, and they am thereforefirelight: &shires to met. three milTion justly responsible to the people for allhearts try its adjourntnent. The gallant that was transacted here in that body du-

(too, end Ana home with heavy hearts
roosters have closed their legislative nue- ring

all sides/Republican and Democrat, that
who to ion evil hour entrusted diem 1 the past session. It Is conceded on

,

to settle their accounts with the people , more bribery and corruption were erne-
bwith brief authority. They have passed i tfee4 here bypera

others , than at any revious ser.aion, corru
the Republican members

assixteen hundred laws, "pinched.' have been- their predecessors for the lastby the.score, and finally, after over three., eli or seven years. This fact is so note-months of legislative rioting, pinching,s
plundering and pocketing, their time rious, so patent, that every man and wo-
has rime, and they go out, as a rule, to man in thisplace speak of it inthis light.
return no were forever. Public bills A large mass of lassie were enacted, probe-
were not cousidered. A few,perhaps a MY from fifteen hundred to two thou-
dozen iu all , unimportant in their char- Sand ; and many more were cerisidered,

but from Want of morey to push their
b

actor, were peeked, but sixteen hundred.
NVily through, the latter were either de-private bills have been added to our stat- Pitted er passed bas without being takenWee. cud the hugest of volumns will be

withal mow pamphlet hoes. Just what IT hi oe or; the other brh. YourBordernStaid Bill" shared this fate. 1has passed nobody knows, and none pre- •pm sorry to be compelled to chronicletend toknew. Gov:Geary has had hun-
dreds of hilts to dispose of during the this flies, Tifi you, and no doubt many suf-

fering citizens ofyou.. county expected alast hours of the session. end how many difthreet reenit. I willgive you a true-ofthem bad snug little serpents, hissing and concise aecount of this bil, am far asvipers, or regular lentisemilas te-filtd up agame te my knowledge, and I tookin them, he will learn only when their particular pains to inform myself of itsfangs sink into some luckiess victim and fate. As yen rip doubt are. fully aware,lie prays from relief. The Renate has having so stated in one of my former'gradually degenerated until it rises but
little above the House jo point of die lettere, the bill *as brought up in the,

dignity of legislation. 04. Tuesday a House sometime einee, and was properly
referred to the Committee of Ways andlarge eaten tar of private bills was le

be disposed of, and the first legislative Means' This emiiinittee had it underemisideratieri for sonic time, but did retribunal of the Witte silt, for hours pas- port favorably, So far everything look-slog bills by their titles, no one knowing ed bright and its friends were quite etawhat the body of the bills contained.-
but fed. In due couree of time its friends in

Tree they hail passed committees., the Hothe brought it before that body,who knew what had been Interpolated and itswas newirilingly made the specialby a stray word or line ? or who knew ' order for a certain evening session. The
what hidden serpents wriggled in them time having arrived anu the bill beingunder the color of fairness? There sat brought up; an almost instantaneous on-Bighato and Ridgeway ill front of the sianglit was commenced against it byClerk toilette the titles read, end ati fast several Republican members. Adams
as pronounced by the Clerk the were

‘, don of their billingsgate abuse, its citi-
particular shared a large par-declared passed. Occasionally soi at,- county in

streperous Senator would interposs. u .
oitioution, lint he would be heeled down zees being etigmatized. , irrespective of

party, as tra!tors, secessionists and r.etor-by a score of volees, -savieg-"let it go-
it's all right-don't stop the machine'!" ti°"ie'', and worse than the rebels them-

and, lest his little bill might fall avictim ' selves. After -exhausting their wrath
the whole tier ofto the retribution of Sonic defeated assn-, °last I.4°P -4-.l‘l"'-` 1

elates lie wiluldquiet down and the fare,, thi. Warder counties included in the bill
ofshared a similar fate.' Obnoxious! COURT , PROCULTNGS.-April Courtwould go on. Ttas were hundred'

bills op.eed te ll' Penn, ; ~.sasit ~ente, I amendments upon amendments-were isf-, was; held last week-President Judge
feted by these Republicans with a viewauu they now stand upon our records as Fisher and Associate Judges Merman

solemnly enacted laws. To the -House it to make the bill odious to the Demoera- ;ethey were foiled In this scheme. and Robinsen on the betich. The fol-
was the same, only a littlemore so. In-
stead of reading bills by their title, they Vote were then had on the bill, which lowing eases were disposed of; with a

brought it to a third rending by a very large amount of current buelneae:rend and passed mmiy of them merely •
by their numbers. Neither title er body re'Peetable

In this stage
and encouraging majore rity. I COMNIoN PLEAS.

of toe bills were read. Ce.Col.Quay aton of proceeding it required a Absalom Smith vs. JosePh Barker.-
dine jocularly suggested that they had two-thirds vote to bring it to a final vote, .
better pass the calendar of bills by the and its friends beim; sanguine of seeress, Action in ruisumpsit, for stack of hay.
page, but it WAS deemed necessary to accordingly made the attempt and failed ' Verdict for plaintiff for $169 39 damages.

only by two votes: Thus the bill went ;read the numbers, and thus they were QUARTER SESSIONS.
rushed through. Of course in such a over In its regular order fora few days. I Commonwealth vs. Simon Krise.- „
wailrlwind of legislation the roosters had' When it was reached again in its regular ,

fibre They!Proteet Home industry.-I n ,si good time, but often it would be die- ' order, a vote wet taken on its final pass-, Larceny of rings from Fahnestoek Bros. Ia debate in the • State Senate, recently, ' cos-ered that there had not been a fair! age-without one word of opposition or Verdict, guilty, and defendant sent to
if leaked obi that one of the "loyal" , uniteriganding or a fair divide; that ! debate, and resulted in a majority of, eighteen, fiftyvotingfor it and thirty-two ' the House ofRefuge.

some rooster, sharper thin its fellows, I Commonwealth vs. James Timeline,managers about the capitol-a member'against it. This was quite an unexpeet- 'had snaked-a "good thing" through with-of that, party who are &instantly prating 'out giving tip rest a show. Immediate- ed majority to its most ardent friends, ' Jr.-Malicious mischief and assault and iabout"protectieg home hidustry, Ameri- , ly upon theTistenvery of such a mistake, ;as the bill would have been a heavy , battery. Verdict, guilty, and defendant

I draw on an.extrausted treasury. l also-i" ' sent to the House of Refuge.can manuhketures, ere.,-had -actually" a 'mitten would be made to reconsider, lemonatrated the fact that its friends in iordered and bad made, to
.;

Europe, a Zti, as suchsatil(ilit tile motion
t wattri atiutTys a no-1 the(House did all• that faithful and bon- I Commonwealth vs. Walter Cassatt.-

roster -1'AV,. the new Jibri"l room, At aI somethiug wrong, it 'airways carlreileed.wll3: arable representatives could do. It may , Robbery of money from Jacob Smith. ,I
roster $4,000. An American carpet would basis cons would folliiw-a little 1 be ofsome significance to state that only , Verdict, guilty, and defendant sentenced!

three'out of the thirty-eight Democrat'shave answered every purpose, but they 1 knot of first class dealers would bob theirIPenitentiary.to one year in the Eastern '

event' to Europe for It, "supporting theI•voted against the billheadst.nabiteogether in a corner, the objee-, .
• 1 . Commonwealth vs. Basil Little.-Rob- 'In this state, such favorable prospectsI II would appear all right, and 1 bers- of money from Win. Morgan. Ver- 'pauper labor of Europe," has they call I, gio()kiting through again. Thus rushed I before it,. the bill was messaged over to

..It,) to the extent of four tbousandilollars. legislation for days, and. especial iy.tia ' the Senate. Every friend of the bill, af- diet, guilty. Motion for a new trial. , I1 I ter it fared so well In the House, was I Commonwealth vs. the Saine.-Laree-Why don't these high tariff, home man-1 last few ,days of the session, until the
enormous number of sixteen hundred , quite sanguine of success in that body. I;ny of chickens front Jacob Brinkerhoff. 'legator. advocates practice what they n fact, its most strenuous opponents in ,, bills were passed and nearly all of them I t Defendant plead guilty, and was see-preaeh 2 1 i private conversation admitted that it I

___
• • I have been approved.

After the farce of legislation was over, would pass that body also. But how tenced to thirty days in theCount- Jail.I
themutaIt admiration business began in sadly were its friends disappointed in

, Commonwealth vs. B. \V. Cook.-Ad-,
this reasonable expectation. Instead of Ithe House. Speaker Glass waspresented ministerin d. die.Verd ict,'g rugs, not'

with a gavel, a set of china wa,•e, a silver 1 being brought up and pushed. through : ,„

, as-did its friends in the Howse, the mat- , gu'"Y,set and a gold watch ; Mr. Subers receiv-
ed a gold headed cane ; Mr. Benedict re:.l ter was notbrought up at all iu the Sen-1 Commonwealth vs. Jacob Smith.- '
ceived an *ornamented clock ; Mr. Smull , ate. Thus the measure and all tle labor Larceny of a horse from James Cunning- i
a silver set,.and Mr. M'Afee a silver set, lin the House were lost through the dere- imm ss ..eruict, giiiltse, end defendant!after which the customary tesolutions' liction of some one whose duty it wits to ,

' '

of admiration and the speeches of con- , bring it up. That it could have been sentenced, to one year in the Eastern .
dolenee carne in. At fist the hands on I passed in the Senate there is no reasona-Penitentiary,
the Assembly clock pointed to high noon I Die doubt. The measure stood very fair The bill sgalnst Andrew J. AreLain,
sic Simaker rose and- ' Iin both branches. In all trobability it '-- ' Reuben Jacobs and Charles Martin, for

MS+. spoke and bow'cl-wlih muttering .in ws had assumed an attitude more hopeful °CI
The wonderingcircle grinned npplutine." • becoming a law titan it can be brought breaking open safe of Abraham Sheehy,

He informed them of the ssad fact that, to in the future. I think, and all with lat New Oxford, was ignored by the
their time had curiae, that home they I whom I have conversed on the subject Grand Jury, there beingence.to
trust now go, and lie assured them of his, agree with me, thtyou have lo.sta gold-1%sustain Itbest wishes and prayers. The lasts en opportunity this session-all consider •

mournful roli-cr.:l had been made, amid, it as dead in all time to come-that there' The late Legislature having !sassed a
each one responded in sepulchral tonesis.no remedy left to the sufferers but a law to authorize the Courts; UPoo WO-
on. the formal vete that dissolved their resort to the General Government. It is stip -n, to appoint Auditors pf liourqscarred and blackened but still unbroken I to be regretted that it was left to die out
column. With heavy hearts and for.: in the Senate after all the arduous labors I Funds, on application the following
rowing countenances they bent their in the House by its friends. Adams persons were appointed for Cumberland
steps-from the scene of theirdebauchery, comity having been the heaviest suffer-I, township: Daniel J. Benner, j. If. lya!- 1
and after casting a long, lingering look or, it is supposed by competent judges;

------ , ter and E. G. Fahnestoek, • .1upon the venerable capitol, they plodded here, that its citizens would have recely- thomeward to meet the ir oprigtuppos._ ed by this bill at least one hundred and I And the following for Ifuntiligton
But few left their seats with even the fifty thousand dollars. This would be township: John Dickson, Henry 4, ihope of returning, and of the hopeful no insignificant sum for your citizens, , phsin- g- and John F. Felty.
ones, but a fraction will ever be returned, and would after a fair and impartial ad- I The applications for tavern lieerisp
I watched them 1110 pet like'so many indication, have paid probably the whole _ Iwere all granted but one-that of tip./ ,condemned criminate marching to their or the major part at least of (heir actual ,
fate, and it was painful to reflect that, loss". W. Rex, at Middletown.
those who could go home with the hope I repeat, there must have been a pre- •

of being weleoreed with approval by concerted determination to defeat this , 0....LARVE SENT TO TILE PENITEXTTARV,
their people ware exceptions to the rule. bill in the Senate, or a gross and unjusil-! -From the report of Court proceedings ,Never before In the history of the State fable negligence by its friends there, for,'
Was elicit a depth of degradation attained if I have been correctly informed, they in last Wednesday's Chambersburg
by any similar body, and so shameless had ample material to pass it, equally Spirit, we clip the following item, it
have they been that men, women and ; certain as in the House. The Senate is having some local interest 1 •
children point to them as blistered moo- composed of 33 members, 11 of whom are; Com. vs. A, 8, Olarke, otias J. Long-,
uments of debauchery. They have gone' Democrats and 4 Republican ,of the 111
to their last account with the people, ' Domooratg, I was told, ten would have of

of 'Postage Stamps and motley
of the

.

value of $l3O. On the slight of ,and may God have Mercy onthemthe, for voted for the bill, therefore requiring 2.3th of December, %66, the post
thepeople w.oh't i only 7 Republicane inensure its success. office at Waynesboro' was entered and

_ .....

- These 7 could have been proCnred and , stamps and money were stolen. The
• V./111101M stim =gunt inureton;es. s I defendant was arrested In Gettysburg

1 --,-- This T give you a history or the. fete on this charge, and brought here for
-AfaShillii4ll is said to be q pvlsoller f0- 3'auf farerite measure, and it is a true trial, The evidence was entirely cir-of wet. I and faithful hibtory; for, as you request- emustantiat, but very conclusive, and

4 lawsuit is pending in Chicago ed, I watched it closely as it progressed the jury returned M a short time with
about five inches of land. (rein time to Lilcoitill its lust breathing a verdict of gu ilty. The Court sentenced

I,- New Orleans is insufferably hot, in the Senate. the defendant to imprisonment in the
whik 4eine Imo three feet ef spow, I Harrisburg has assumed site a mo- 1 Eastern l'Pal eilliary for the period of

notorious ,appearance s nipe }the adjourn- , two years,- The best flour sells for $6 a barrel in went of the Legislature. 'We breathe a * 'California, and in Tiltah for $7, a little freer and are more itt, ease; but I I Wi'The remains of John T. *Mien-
' The • Tennessee Ether have resp

ton
ne our puniest will isheiult. a little , E (for sny,, sq., too years editor and pubsnominated Emersondge for Gov- in consequenpeof it, I toll - ti)04 ie mem- ,

Mot. hers of this fillUilat licidy were by no lisher of the Situr,) were interred in Ever 1-It is-believed that the coming wheat means a close-fisted set offellows. They Green Cemetery on Tuesday last, The
crop will be the largest ever grown onac et d upon the principle of "easy come funeral was attended by a largeconcourse
this continent. I and easy ge" and our citizens made ma-reofl•att% •es and friends; and ho having
- Twelve miners -were killed in the ny a dime,• #4.11 classes were benefited held membership inthe Odd Fellow and .Ashland Colliery, Schuylkill county, on by them, without flistiiietion of "race or

the night of the 12th, by an exploannt of color,". E.O.lOl7llNEtt,-Masonic orders, both bodies also Ward
fire damp. , I --........--___ . I out on theoccasion, ' l
- Confiscated used hi Mean to appro., ihirThe rriajerity fora constitutional 1 Mr. Melllienny's age was 304'PPMpriateprivate property for public use, convention iu Maryland will reach 10,- months and 4 days. He leaves a widely 1aeeollillig to antite law forfeiting It. It 000. The convention will assemble at

near'llietinsWail/n violation of law. Annapolis in May. The vote shows that and two small children, who have the .
- The Boston thinks the Demo. the Radicals in that State "don't amount sympathies of the KutliztallitY In their;

Pitts of New Hampshire had great cause topig tracks," and yet, by meansof bay- ' severe affliction.
for joy, but the Nutmeg Stale furnishes nneta and fraud, the people were kepti - -... learnNN e from the last Star that
a grater. . , for years underRadioal dominaden. I definite arrangements have yet
- Josh. Billings says yewker la a Hy -' OrGen. PeterLyle, ligollaot soldierof - "n()

latto game and don't ttompare to old the War, Was -rejeoted for Collector of been made as to )tit management, but'
sledge in majesty any more than playlet Customs at Philiplelphie, an the Mkt, by that "its publication will tie enntinued
pins does toa square church rank. I theRump Senate. This adds ittlOther to uninterrupted." .

The Supremo Court has refused to the thousands of valuable men and sol- I ..

allow Misidealpjd tft, fife g bill to restrain diers who have fallen Victims to Radical; Juni, LAW,-,The new Jpry Law, (for'
malignity. Will the people tolerate such 'the. Tortreldenr f the 'Joliet} !Stales from the whole State except 'Philadelphia)ligaments ostracism much longer?

~~..... eg 6 a ure.
0111riliplegtstrativn of voters in Wish. e Kate of lleorgui, which dhi net in- gar-Ex-Gov. Bayidlt. Porterwas nom- We Intee not yet seep it-will pabliP4 seChile the Presipent, has been allowed to ipated by the President as Naval Offleer-frwort has been nompleted. Thera aye thea bill, ' at Ph ilaaelphia, hut was immediately re, soon as we do,

JAN More Repo than White voters. The .-- At 14 Baßtist fcsfirni jp Burlington, joined by the Bump Senate, 'pile Gov-

*Pal Iwo 'Pigmy MOO, iii 4 talk of Vermont, (Thad Blayne' *ate,i lately, erupt. is top good o man in every respect' Wee-Bad Breath le OUR ens of the Op
4014411 g 0 roguiro.• hhtak. tot* do /440‘ a-essleiewee voted, " leg pulse ballot, to t,o Teel theapprobetipri ofthe Dispnion, to:Wants af a disordered stomach, and
jorogauminmatiaspervioweinmow. licAetritiait ,IfAla

roam, .4 ista, they (eau' foortitfag In the shape may be speedily obviated -

by the use 4*h opt as the 4.# man. •

Sinualst Mad -Yankees i ~. -,t41 I Coe's Dyspepsia Cure.. Ity -removing'
Mil" sod Weal* NomeNo ruts th eir.Whi reel to lull_ .

~ .

tls said the rtilyematista are de-
V.s to . the cause the ethane is ..a.,...a..." ru.

.•14 the Radicals--IP4 tif4.47111g JD —— f"'ft' iP'4 WI4II' rid ":$ 044441'OW : VA,
. • ' 4).44-WaslibstsgTrnitofil • :- - 400.441. pupwgpot, • 1E4400 *4eel% ''
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IN
OUTTYIiiiURO, PA.

Illeaday Morning, Lint 22. left.

11101LINKRATIC avaimmirsas.

The Radical newspapers aro trying
-their hest tobreak the fares of thatr signal
end disastrous dotard in Muneetieut, by
asserting that they hairs rustle gains else-
where. Nething tbanid be further from
:the truth. Is New York, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin, Niiiruesote,
Hennas, and all through the Nyostteko 0.841
Middle States, the town and municipal
sdectioni Iseigi as alisavly shown a decline
In Radical Influence as did the State elee,
tions in New Ftngland. There is abundr
ant pyi4enee that the people are begin,
uluglAo4eat seriously upon the soreit.
Eton of the country. Reheou isresumitag
her away, and the future gives promise
ofa great and lasting changes That it
will come, and -come speedily, we con-
scientiously believe. All the signs of the
Ones Indicate the approach of a new

CFA. ,

1118..MlatiaSata shows evidentsigns of
sln early tiekoso goon the thraldom of
Radialfidmelift itnthouy eleeta 4.
velnolerafMe Mayor and the entire city
ticket? Pel44crltfig Wail, 149' CUT of;
Red Wing, in the same fade, sleets A
Democratic Mayor hy.ll majority. Rad-
ical majority last fall, 200. Chatfield, in,
IlemimeState, also elects the De in wratic"
ticket by if) majority, 51ankatto, in the
'q Atate, elects the the Democratic

picket by majorities ranging from 114to
VA. These are all Democratic gains.—

' Thp 311nriesota-atm?4pliere is decidedly

Wig' It is said tho reacti4lL9n•}.,lluili-
stalisinlu Indiana to Democracy issome-
thing both extraordinary and gratifying,
The State Is counted as certain for De-
pi,m;r4gy at the next election.

goonecticut.—There is a report, says
),110 .New Haven Register, that on a re-
count of the votes in the Sixteenth Sena-
s"ll.4l PitlPll4, Walt 8, Kogan, of Wash-
OgiNity WO 4/4 114 to biro 4 rhajarTLY,
and is therefore eloatqcf, giving the DM"
perata a malority of one ili the Senate.

—._ __.......__.t_....-

barThe emoerata carried Circleville,
Ohio, at thelate pity election, by a ma-
jority of 175, though the telegraphic re-
port awarded the victory tv the Repub.
tttumts.. Binge the Connecticut election
such mistakes ought to be less common
thlth they were before It. .

tiarCbleage ham glans for the Mujjcsis,
hut by one thonauntl Is than last. fnii,
A few yepra pore Anil the tnetropoile
of the West wilt whey; Into tho white
min '$ mph-

Barn is said Mat, after alli JicCon-
sughy managed to, get from the Legisla-
ture an appropriation of three thousuitti
dollsrs for his "Battle-field Memorial
Asarteistion." Bow much did he secure
for the sufferers on the border, many pf
whom were almost ruined by their
josses? Echo answers—not one sent !

;arca McClure says that the. final
otiljournment "AVM one of the few nets of
She late Legislature 'that the people wilt
heartily sanction." Our belief, exactly.

1/87-Whilst the Radicals of_ the late •
Nate Legislature are denounced by men
ofall peaks, the Democrats receive gen-
eral praise. This state of feeling bodes'
well for the future.' It looks as though
Oa Omit-tie were opening their eyes to the
true.ettont, of fladical'resteality, When
onde thoroughly open, litato affaira are
certain I.e Dose into Democratic hands
again. tiorf.ll.4cn, honesty and economy
most oon.ttnisti tooccupy a back soat.

=I

MirMathew 1. Welsh, nominatedfor,
the Peetmaatershtp at Ct.ambersburg,
vas at ihst rejeeted, but on a second /nomination, confirmed by the Senate.
The Radical Senators hardly 'lcno w what
they want. Their course on the Presi-
.siont'snom i nations is becoming aposjOre'disgrace, and must recoil on t 4 n: and
'their party.
lirSenator Morton, of Indiana, In-,Isis adornto the negroes in Washington,

Judd: "The great example of Congress
In making universal suffrage the rult"in
all the Southern States must now hefol-
/owed in all the Northern States."
Senator Sumner announced the same
doctrinelefore the Connecticut election.
How do the llatlifutls Into the response?

agg..Theiportralta of Thomas H. Sey-
spoor and Isaac Toueey have been retut-
zed Rio their former` place Hi the Senaki
-.Chansheral Hartford. Cause, the recent
adeetion In Couneetkeut.

The Lord Ar4,4-morrow 1.1,'Lowry,
ithe Senator from jrie

. in his ipeeeh in
,t-i)e Senate on the Philadelphia Sunday
oar 11111, plaid

"ifa 'barrel of whiskey and the Ten
Commandments were running to-day ,
for theonice ofreconstruction In Philadel- !
phla, whiskey would be elected by more
-than two to one. I, for one will not help
itarriess up the-Lord between shafts, with
the devil in the lead, before the street
owl, in Philadelphia."

this waders will recollect that the
eforesaid l.wry is a celebrated
and theoilypfPhilarlelphla boastsrowdi-
ly of her loyalty, and that therefore loow-

'icy MutatOf Sauna tell the truth about his
,relattens, however much this kind of
yuidteek 4,healogy way ailbctapagiiie egg,
itrpiled by "grand moral ideas."

Will not all others r iadiaidatl do like-
wise—do it immediately f=so that our
earnest I,lesire tipr the enlargement of the
Cosalwat way, beearried pat at an early
day. -A-new` Power Frets, With the ma-
ny other new materials neoetratirrto the
contemplated enlargeMent,. will require
a conelderalde atnqunt of cash—lu the.
neighborhood of two thousand dollars;
but there is enough on• our books, with
what we have recently collected, to see
It safely through. enterprise is
therefore delayed for the single reason
that the money needed is in our books,
and not in our pockets. Were the re-
verse the case, the new machine, (rail-
roads permitting) would grace the.Cost.
PILER office in tan days' time.

There is, then, but one obstacle in the
way, and that we have plainly stated.
It can easily he removed ; and it, is hoped
that those concerned will lay the matter
to bear!, and act at once. ALL who owe
us for subscription, handbills, adverti-
sing, or anything else, are asked, direct-
ly and squarely asked, to help us Nate
with what they severally owe..

Some of our readers may think that
weare over-earnest in this mattet'. It
may be somewhat so; but are we not ex-
cusable, when there is but one obstacle
in the way of a long-cherished object, in
using earliest words and means to re-
move It.

Reader, if you are In arrears, chill lay
dowtt thin paper without resolving to
help us instantly. Don't wait for a pt.,-
vate opportunity. The mails bring us
money safely. Use them. .No mutter
where you reside—in Adams connty, or
in any other county of this broad State,
or in any State of this Unlon—and we
have subscribers in most of them, from
the Atlantic to the Pacific—consider this
appeal As coming borneto YOU, and that
it ought to be a pleasure, as well asa du-
ty, to assist in bringing out the oldstorm-
beaten ComPILEft in larger and brighter
sails than it ever carried before.

—This Is our last appeal on this sub-
' Jed. "Men and brethren," heed it. Much
tmay depend upon its effect.

Fegscot.. -
,- —We direct ottentioll to

Pebrksg&
• 4, Frrico Painters, of Itliedoriek,

11'44- hire attained it h lih:reputation
4ti artist*, itspl the very superior work
!ttiel are in?w, doirtrinibis place proves
that reputation tq be well chiservfxl. Wb
refer to the frescoing of the interior of
'St. James Lutheran Church,zwhich they
will complete during the present week.
All who have seen it express but one
opinion, and thst Is in the highest de-

, gree complimentary to Messrs. Debring
and Brother. ,Church qnd Wier organi-
zations in this county, desiring Fresco

'Painting done, should see or addfeej
them,at once.

4. tSpecial
As AbillliSer•If Yr9tl tritro :t ilime hoadttche, berrybongo. or ouldi or a ' tevOnntlene, onemod...rate dtato iriltlitt a hrlxl Inlrgo,four t4/ sla pill.: emu la traUVe,toile or tanWIN, tobe taken at litivt ontlriasp' Tim, toe oblinl tied10 ;11 ' 11111 )wet pr“freLor nyaftist PVely forty) of ills.

MISC. They an qty. tic real ore the storn Yet',and Wo aod, pou•lm.a of the Ki.lin,ya, and all seers--1.1001, and ezort lons of the whole a/nten) In un-healthy ton hy on dition, ronovato and re-air the Int urto. /111,1 W 111,141111 Of 111(1 1.1111re 0r.,..•anurodlenta throoellotit—no min-erals wh”tocel Iturron, ft. , dion dorinatit, havingno and,dtion, the yuana cif both some, %%h.) aregrowing hat an t ootriptql!ling of no appetite. ofI.rolten rest and u mold relliotantay to I)trtlnerat,will tint them extremely XIV/11.1,/Ull. The titan-nod awl shlgi, of t iltt pp ,wit.. aes .amring from104 ,trrnirtit. and onto.. systent.gerni tieratured,alionrl fuel/H.1b1% are 'S H.gulttitig(4, In all 11 1.eloa,‘ of the In the portf% lugOf th e RLx x l , HO ~Nitta) to the promI Nation ofHealth. 'l'hoc hinge wild . /11,1 erialirell Ulllltiret•t. t'U VII, Malt Ingo them twat:to...l to the palate.and AreTre.• front smell. Aa thoy aro tit all Maraworn!, no family should he wit Iwo I !twin.How I Drugatats. Pricer, eLsits per l/oZ.Api1122,11117. 2te
Assollivatos.—The charter

for a Buil4ing Association In tbls place
was granted by the Court last week. A
meeting of all favorable to the organiza-
tion of such an Association will be held
in the Arbitration Room next Saturday
evening, and general turn out is look-
ed for.

4Trris SarsapawillaulIs a concert rated extract of tin: choice root, ,sncombined A 1 it I utUer linbstuncee of still greateralterative la.
tinw ca

er is to knord an elleclual anti-dote for Sattparilla is reputed to cure.Such a roue r is s sel l{ Wanted by those whosuffer from Still/1100M Vtomphilittx, and that onewhich will nceottipltsli their cure stio.d prove, arthis hots, of IntinetiLt,settle, to the. Lowy clam ofour afflicted felloiy-cltlzens. How. completelytitle compound urn . du it 11.0, twee' proven byexperiment on in thy of On, wornt caws to befound in the tollowt lig cmoplainta:
Scrofula. Scrunibel4 Swelling. and Sores, Sitinribellses. PiirtPlas. ra‘tuleg, if 1 drhe,i. Eruptions,St. A iittiony'N Fire. Ittea7or lit, owl/an, ',Vetter ormalt Rheum, Maki lje‘el. (till's worm, &e.Syphilis ur v. tterlal lasesi• is expelled fromthe system by the prolonged tnie of thb. Sanaipa-rifle, and the patient' is left iu comparativehealth.

..krEPTINO OF PLASSIS.-ZIOD'S Class's
at the German Reformed Church will
meet In this Mace on the second - Friday
in May next, (the 10th.)

SITEAFFER'S NEV GALLERY AT HANO-
vint has the Largest Sky-light in the
State, and Is now making some of the
finest pietures in this country. Try it,
and be convinced. •

Penult! Ithtentws rite ennsel by 54ercifoln In theblool, and are ofteu suou turd by ibtuy E.:taw:tot

Cnors.—The grmin looks remarkably
well in every Mention of the country:
Farmers say the clops never looked
better.

Do not (Imrard this invtduahle medicine,1)0.11114e you 112V13 heel, 111111014 i 111/011 by /UMW-
th lug_preton,llog to be S.ll'haparillll,Yollik 11, was
not. Wit, n you have IMP,: Ayf: t.—then, .1aidnot till then, will you Ittlow the vrrtnes ofKtnninartita. For minute partleulnrit of thedlmeageri It cures, we refer,.MI to loye-r'N American
Alm Wine. Wil fell the nvnt helow lnuued wiltfurnish gratis h, :Lll Who for It.

Ex-Sheriff Wolf has purchased
about 5 acres of land, on the Yak turn-
pike, from Nicholas Codori, at $B5O.

AYEtt's (JArttAttrte Prt.r.m, fyr the care offtontivent,ot. Jaundice, Ity4.op.tla, IndlgeNtion,Dyswitery, Foal Stout %ph. Ilentladte,
Ith,so maitton, Ife•trtburn from Disordered Stoat-
kelt, Pain. or 31,r14,1 laa..that of the ill/WVIN,

I:qtr of Alt:.etile. Liver (*wool:dot.

Dr ll.opsy, Worm', Near.l4:l.l, and fur a IMMerPi!ParSheriff Ifann goes to Philadelphia
this morning wita four prisoners. , They lire •in,?..frvaat, ,,l, Plat Ilir farad. arnaltlva

can take theta pie... Idly, an 1 huh• are (Iv; best
ap.•rtant In the worll fur tilt the parposea of afamily ph% sa.,L. P. Dean, at the Keystone

House, still has afew township rights of
his invaluable' Patent Brooni left, which
he will dispose of on easy terms.

Prepared ))y T. C. ,11'ER & ('t).• 1..)wc11. Nina.%sold hy'A. 1). L't•xut.}_u, Gett,)sburg,
March 11, 18&7.

A Card in, the latillea
DarA writer in the HarrisburgPatriot

and U;iion recOntmendla Ilan. F. M.
for Supreme Judge.

DR. DI:PI )St 'O'S (;. )I,I)EN I'EItIODTOAL
PILLS Ftllt IOEAIA LES. Infallible In t orrret-
lug Irrettel.trit Iteni"ving 4 /hr.ti ilethet..,l the
Monthly fern+, trolti w,i tier Canso, ttlka at.
WILD, Suct•esstut .ts n Pr.•et.ntivt..

Ell=al

retl-Ifour friends will Use preparations
for restoring gra hair, they should use
the best in the'ffnarket. Our attention
has lately been. called to an article which
has an extensive sale and a very high
reputation, known as Ring's Vegetable
Ambrosia, anti we are inclined to think
that it possesses_ more desirable mil less
objectionable qualities than nay other
In the market. It restores gray or faded
hair to its original color in a most re-
markable manner, and by Its invigorat-
ing and soothing properties removes all
dandruff and humors from the scalp.
Give it a fair trial:land you cannot fail to
like it.

VitrWe understand that Geo. F. Mil-
ler, of the 14th district, declared to per-
wins in this city upon his return_ from
Washington, that the Connecticut elec-
tion had entirely exhausted the.Radical
fund collected iu' that city—a fund a-
mounting to about I-90,000. This shows
how bard the Rads fought that fight,
and how badly they must feel over their
defeat.—Patriot & Union.

Sunday cars.—The question ofrunning
cars on -Sunday has. been 'submitted to
the people of Baltimore, with the result
of 11.03 S votes iu favor, and 9,050 against.
The majority is small, hut quite qttough
to show that the people of Baltimore
need what they have voted for. Dore, I
in the crowded metropolis, it seems only
surprising that mine thousand voters,
could have been induced to oppose sotindispensable a step of progress. We
presume that the people of Philadelphia Iwill-follow the example of Baltimore,
and that the ehurehei in both cities will:prosper all-the more for the convenience
of Sunday cars.--Vm
April 11,

It is nos• O‘er Chitty years ttlitWerele-brAted fells were tirst dist(' \Trod by lit. Itt:VON-co, of Pails, (luring who tt toile lilt have betsextensively and slit' t sstally used in must of the
public Institut ions, :et Weil In, In pre Stilt practice,
01 both hcb.iwpht r. s, waifbhp lull led success,
in every ease, an 1 it is only at the -01getit re-
qu-st- ut thousaivis 01 Wilt) titter ((viii
then), t hat hi' is to 111 ter ih.• Pllllllttilliefor t.n• ulircl 01.11 ut tin at• sutler(( g huntany Ir•
regithtriti. s tv hatevel, as w.liris to prevent ill) In-
(r.•,tsc AI ill nut penult it.

I'ILL IS A Inlir..

The authorities in South Carolina
estimate that one hundred Ilionsdnd ,
people in thatState have not tasted meat
for thirty days. Thu tieatitittinn is re-
presented to be very great and svvera/ '
cases of starvation are reported,

fgr Some three thousand negrues were
present at a Radical meeting at maoloion Friday. Inflammatory sneWhol;
were made by both black and white
speakers. Most of -the negroes present
were mined, and a great number of shotswere tired In the air after adjournment.

----

varA Radical Oonvoition at Rich-,
mend, Va., lust \cacti, was composed al-
-111(44 entirely pf

Sitig—Trie elections in Jersey city-, Patter-
son and payoune, J., were decieed
in foyer of the Republicans, while Ho-
boken, Hudson city, Harrison and Near-
neyvilie went Penmerntie,

DarAlnlo,at every youbg lady Is pbblic-
spirited enough to have her father's
house used Lis a court-house.

MArried,
On thr .11314„at the rcsiderme of the bride's

l'st her, Pleasant Midge Home, by Rev. W. Owens,
Mr. Cil:Ott FRIED CO MISS LUCRETIA 4.
(iEYER, both of Ndainsss,uncy,

On the 1,%11 tnet. of the I.49therail Partionage, la
Arendtsville, hy IteV. 31. Syydrr, Mr. trEot,tyli

CK EA. 131LNEft brA Miss A MELIA WALTER,
both of thl.i county. '

On the 112th Inst., In MortrOLY Iqtrnehlit, by M
HartnnubEs9., Mr. ARENI" to .41/.8
exvii4l.ll.7,a, AttENIZ, both of AdAunts cunnty.

Dled,
On Monday last Mr.. lIENTIY BRITLEVI,

highly esteemed cittr,eit atuuntjoy township,
aged 33 years 3 monthsand pi day s.

On the 6th fist., at the residence of IT, J. Fah.ucstock. J.t111E.,1 FITZSIMMONS, aged 10 years,
On the 10th inst. In Freedom township. Mr,

JAMES WITIIEBISPOON, In the 79th year of
his age.

Chiunbersbarg paptra please copy.
On Saturday morning last, at the resldfmec of

Mr. Sanpiel McCreary, In this place, 'AI
OwI:NEE., ofFraniiiin wnnty, In his tiStli year.
tiltanthersburg papers please copy.
Ou tig 12th-inst.. In Menallen twp.,

°LAS Sun of George and Hannah Adams,
aged 2 years 2' mopths apcl Z: days.

On the 17thof Marcp, near Hancock, Mrs.
ELIZABETH CLAILI:,-, idatlghter of Benjamin
Virlsler,deceasedo formerly ul tliLl county, aged

,r4i years and 0 mouths,

4 Younit Leidy
returning to her country home, after n fireourn at
a few nyttittlis In the City. was hardly recognized
by her Mends. lu niece of a eoaist., rustle, %lush-er, fem, she hail n soft ruby complexion of almost'
Marblesmoothness, and Insterto of twenty-three
she ae4ilT alißoared eitntoon. Upon inquiry ,
as to the cause (f lip great a change, site
told then; that she used the CIItCANSIAN li.\l.M
and eonsidered it an invaluable acquisition toany Lady's toilet. By Its use any Lruly or lien-
tlemitii can improve their personal appearance
an PMll ,lred (old. It li:simpleIn Its COM11111nt101;,
(41 Nature herself is simple, yet unstirpasssyl in
its eftl,aeyin itsawing Impurities irurmalso fleal.
hub climate'ng and beautifying tile intin and cam-ploxion. By its direct acting on the cuticle It
dreier ilOnl 11.all It.-impuritlea, ItlodlY heeling
the same, tat 10:Iyina the surf.sce tut Nature lu- ,
tended ItRhOlilld be, cicati,sqft., an uoth and beau-
tiful. Film SI, sent by 'Nall or Express, on re-ealtdof in order by

W. L. CLAII.K.S it CO., Chemists,
'o. 3 \Vest FAyette St...

y
Syracuse, N. y.

'rise or ny .t meekan Agen Or 1,4 e 404 e 9f Plcbla4, 1807. l
Reafseiss.lipihicgo a 4 ciatioxigslTrealed With the unload snecesa, by pr. J.ISA ACY, °cutlet and Audit, (formerly ofLeyden,UotiaruldNoble PlNEStreet, Philadelphia, Wes-timquinis from the ITIOst reliable Sources jy the

Gilt)and Country can be seen 0, his, Wine. The:cal faculty are invited to aerompany theirenta. as he has nosoereta in his praxises. Jar-
- • eel eyes inserted .wittioul:paWebailie.ibanlSAglatatfhilain, •lier

F, a!- .stuatedn or I h.,. supproo fi g
Us , ms. ht., so, "rt- eautsoovd avaluNt (11..5e
Pin. %Odle In (hid to. 'Ohm I, Ito

niter which fulniviiithAl:;
Kiehl; ino.unii.w thAli their
toil loan. will prevent staibehler to 1,. Ch,
otherwl,e the Pills are roe. 111 mtmsled ns a Mt ISr
IN VA I.I" 11SItE)I E IJY for all those tifllletssig
Complaints peeul Sur to Ow vex.

O.NE 11l IX Ii SI'FFICIEN7T.
10,000 h ;e0 been sol,l wlthlti Two Yeara.
Ten Thotecoul llpxes sent In Mall, hodh rny-
sell and:Wont to all Darts of the wor fl,to whlCh

ry hay,' tollti returned, Lu which la les say,
nothltot like l'ao abovo Pitla have been known
Mlle.' the Boehm of :q.-dlehte dawned upon the
World. in itrllloVing Olostruellons and Restoring
Natur. touthProperchannelAtuletingtheNerves
and hr;hong htt4 k the "Rosy color of Health.' to
theebeelt tonal I,••heate.

Price $t per Pox. SO; BOXYfi
Sold I,y JOIIN 4. Druggist, Sole

Agent for Gott 1.1)nrg. Pa.
Ladles, tty sending twit SI through the Post OR

canhave the Pills sent, (eontldentiallv.) by
til. to any part of the e nintry, “free or post tee

onet by .1. spangi.y,Chamitershorg; (i. W.
Nefr, York: Colemand .togers and Brown Broth-
ers, Wholesale Agent.. Baltimore, And S. D.
Hnw•e, Proprietor. New Yuzlz.

March 4, 1867. ly

Alleoclt's Porona Pimatprs

Hartfont Conn.. Nov. 11, MI
Messrs. Tilos. A t.teocis & Co.—Please send,

with dtspatell, t wet% o dozen Alleoek's Porous
Plasters. Our daily experience confirms their
very superior exedlon e. At this moment of
writing a 111311 apolies for one, who, by entangle-
ment In theshall of in.ieLlnei y, lout both his legs
broken, spine severely injured. an ri was for near-
ly a year entirety helpless. This in•tn found re
lief very soon by the application of a plaster to
hid spine. Ile ,nablad to work, and
nem' 11,, labors as w. it as ever. Ile wool beer-
fully pay ,fora Mottle Plater it lb. y could not
ho had r.t a lower mt... I fon surprb.ed that sur-
geons do not matte use of these perforated plas-
ters to alto ec:lo,4lon of all other+. as t 11,.'xi-
bility and ndhealvenniarogroatiy hl nlvunee of
all other plahters with u Itch I ant aerloalpted:
while the PeornrntinnE peculiar rendered
them greatly alt .-dbet., for ordinary
sureletij oars, the pla,ten. io Le s, WWI
nil, I haven° lier 11140441011 fthyste.ptlgieltlitshotlld
be known. W. JOHNSON,

Agency, Brandirth iirgyna, New York. .
Rohl by an Druggl3tsla the VpiI,tl Matra and

pa_nada.
.I,4rch 2,i, lec. Itn

Dr. gemaNerips muonntaxE Mate
A *VBSTITTJTE FOR CAZOMEIj.

More Adios are comp.oul of 'erica' roots, having the
pool:: tore cs the seeretuons of the liver as _promptly sad
effeeittelly of bine pill er wiereurr, and withoutproducing
any of those dinagreaebie ur &opera= elfeets width Oen
follow the use of the Islet%

Isall billow disorders sl•-oe Pills marbe wed wiib
deuce. os they promote the discharge of vitiated bile,rind
remove those obstructions from the hew sod Wavy 4ophh
whkihate the awe of billow affections In gamma.

SCllENCii'd MANI'MAKS PILLScure Sick Headache,
disorder, oftheLiver, ind.eated hymn.=skin, coated

tongue,costiveness, droll-anew and a general feeling of wee.
Nowtand :assfinde, sh.y Hag that liver is In a torpid or
el.Arueted cond Lion,

Inshort, these rah, may be use] with advantage In all
eases whena privative or alterative mettlelne I. remind.

ftesee ask Leg par. 4thenck's Mandrake rills," and
observe that the two likenesses of Gm Doctor are an the
Government namp—one when In the last staged Cato
gumption, and the other in his present health.

Bald by all Druggists and dealon, yrieg 114cents per bog.
Nnelleel Oaten, No. Li North 6th strut, pauvie:Atc4,

General Wholesale Aretm Demos / 1.4111" 4Co:,21 PIP*
;tow, New York; B. IL Hansa lei Baltimore EL. Balti,
More, Md.; /oho D. Park. N. Z. nor: of A/rib and efel.
put Et, Cnehgnet. Ohio; Walker ,t Taylor, al and 4111
Wabash Avenue. Melee, M.: CollinsGrethen, soothenst
Verne; of domedand yiEw Eta. et. Louis, Ma

. pith tith w. N mu, l rp

A Cllin‘suls 411the Enlan
xvovos th4t the 'wilt, m4coesst-v,l attOhinto far

general favor everp1ae1.414411413
TILE

is that pure and salubrious vegetable bcaatifief',
uPdsTATIORO'S LlAlit DYE,

far and wide, throaghnitt the restoredltepubtle,
in defiance 01 rivalry awl campetitlon, it appeals

TO T 8 POLLS;
ofall whodesign to clothctkesgmewith the rung-
niticout black or browu hucx which quigre 14u4
dented, orage stolon away. 3lanufacti;ne/ by 4.
CltEST.\ DORO, 6 Astor House, New 'York. &44
by Druggists. Applied by all Ifair Dressers.

March25, 1667. lm

Know Thy Destiny.
11.1DA'NfE E. F. T(IOItNTON, the great Eng-

I kit Astrologist, Clairvoyant and Ps) chometri-
Ginn, wive has tAlon !shed thesclentilie classe. of
the Old World. has now located iterselt at Hull-
-8011. N. .11. 51141.1, 11 C Thornton rais.sesisei suet'
wonderful powers of second st t, as to enable her
to Impart knowle :go of the greaost importance
to the single or married of either sex. While lu
a trance, she delineates the very features of the
person you ane to marry. arid hy the aide(an lh-
Strnment of Intense power, known es the Pay-
ehomotrope guarantees to produce a life-like
piet ore of tljo future ha:Kind or wife, of the n1)-

11110311E. together with date of marriage, position
life. traits of clianicter, (Ste This Isha

0/4 ti1, 414141(1% 01 steer%

Site will send when destrod a eertille te, pr writ.
tS•111 guarantee,(lint the Metope Is What It purpmta

liy emlosing a small Link of hair• and
statlng plane to birth, age. dialsetition and coin •
plexlon, anti elle'Tiniai jt l starCiPed
envelope iuldressea Y'ellrself, you will 'weirs
the McCain and desired Information by return.
mall . A c orrar icatiowrscredir confidential.
Aditspoi in datim. Nf•F F:TIP:0141,
TON, la fudsup, N,

MaFph.l, lBttr, 4y

Tree to Everybody,
Ilene pp. Circular, ulirtris

the group* poporlauice j 9 1,40 yourig-01T,,,L
sc•e.
It t,vbet tihw the bgrrielY play beeps", besot.

All, the dealibioil resßecV•di and '9)6 /4111.40 Ploved.
No ;you lady or gentleman shoqjd 6,11 to

send their Addreee, and We/11M !Mpg kost-psu,
by return mall

Address P. CI, Mower 21.,_k.
March 4, }B6T. 47 • • pm', Tr

Green Ridge!
NEW STOR.I.

AND NEW GOODS p
JOKE'ORBECA"

Has commenced Store-keeping at GreenRidge, in Hamilton township, Adams county,on the Rempton turnpike, and would informthe public that he has_ just returned from thecity with en excellent assortment of -
DRY GOODS, GROCER.ITS,

HARD-WARE, QUEENS-WARE;
CEDAR-WARE, TINWARE,CANDIES, NOTIONS,

Tobadcos, kc., &c .—indeed, a full and coin,-piece line of Goods, to suit the necessitLesand testes of all, His priers are es low asthe very lowest—Calicoes at 10 cents andMuslin, at 11 cents, as instances.Ile feels that his goods and pric'es will besatisfactory to the public, and therefore in.Sites a large share of custom, from ne.r cudfar. Don't forget the 1161er—the GreenRidge Store is the ;lace to get the lull worthof your money.
April 22, 1807. tf

Look to Your Interests.
AT the south end of Main street, Fairfield,

AdamsAdams county-Pa., can be found an Ai-
sur.utent of

N E W GOODS
fit real:wed priceg.

DRE6B ,

of all kinds ; Calicoes _at cents per yarJ,MosHas 121 cents per yard;
(1, F:NT I, E3l i:N'S WEAR

proportionately cheap.
ALSO CHEAP GROCERIES,Sugar at 10 cents per pound, and other thingsin proportion. Determined not to be older-

sold, and considering it a plealure to showGoods, We extend All incitation t.) Come
and eve our stack, as we bi Here it will he toyour interest to call before purcliming else-where. " DANER & SHIELDS.

April 22, ISGT. 3in

(;14;TTYS111:11(1
Building Aroweintion.

TIIERE u ill ben meeting held of all tivor-
nihe to the orgianiAntion'ofthe nbn‘e 0.-

sochition in 'he arhitrniion Itonin, on r4AT-
UItILAV EVENING. the_ 2701 ia.t , nt 7 u'-
cloc%. The Charter ns granted the rourt.
%%ill he submitted to the nivetihg. Those d,
airing information us to its uurkinBs should,
not ftil to be ?remit.

April VZ, 18G7.
TIIE COITURATORS.

F. Debring & Bro.,
Fresco and Ornantesdal Pointers,

FREDERICK CITY, MU.,

RESPECTFULLY inform the public that
they are prepuretl to FRESCO CH DUCH-

ht..), HALLS, PRIVATE REbIDENCES,
in the most approved styles, uttidein or +m-
utant. All work warranted to give satisfac-
tion as to taste, dutabilay tad stiaspacss.

Apra 22, lbea.
Auditor's Notice.

nrITIE undersigned, Auditor, appointed by
tht Cutlet ul Couuritin Pleds of Adams

county, to distrilititn the balance in the.
hands ut R. Rceurd3, Eq., ttequentintor ok
the Gettyshurg Railroad, on his hith serount,
to and aniorg the parties legally entitled\thereto, ill it for the purpose of his up.,
pointrnent, at his offi ei in Get.,leburg, unt
I'Llizll-IY, Ott 7th dny of MAY ors,.

J. C. NEELI, Auditor.
April 22, 18C7. 3t

Valuable Dwelling ilotake

Al' PRIVATF: SALE.—The sulieritier, in-
tending to lenre Gettishrrg, oilers nt

Priv...le Sale, the fICUSS in
which he now resides, in Bani•
more sticet. It has been Thor- s e
otighly-repaired, painted and,pa
Jeered; 16 furnished with vin ahunditori.- of
so:, water, And with gas. The property has a
front ofseventy-eight fret on Italtimore street,
has a spaclons 3ard, with a number of choice
Fniit Trera in it, and a !alga Barn in the rear
of it, l'aisealion given Sept. Ist, ISO.

F, .111'1iLt:NtigitGi
April 22, IVO% ?it

areikt Catiowitgo 311111e,

)ofooo l vivrT,il iff l li'LASTO Fll,
he un•lersigned, haying remodeled end im—-

proved his NIIIIs, near New Chester, Adatna
county, (formerly celled "Walnut Grove," hot
pow "Great Conowago Mills,') is pr..pated to
do 411 kiwis of work in his line llh 104,01
dispatch.

()oast/sally on hard, for sole or 'exchenge,
the very hes, qualities of super, Extra eat)
Family FI,OL'R, also Rye, Corn and IlurkT
wheat Floor, with every variety of Chop end
offal of wheat.

Raving a SAW MILL etteched, he is pro,
yared to saw all kinds pf lumber, ist the short-
eat notice. A farmer in need-of lumber anlj
flour, c,ll put a log upon his wagon, throw a
few bushels of whent on:the top, have this
wheat xelrthged fur lbnr and the log sawed,
thus stelae e, don't!e trip—and al because of
the new and perfeerm.tchinery now employl4
in these mills.

Hering the best of workreen, he will be,
able to please even body. Thankful for pstA
favors, he hopes for a euntlnunare of
same. 11. J. M11:11S.

New Chester, April 22, 180. 1."
Notice,

xl-Anr:ATINT BRINKF.IIi4FF'S ESTATE.
in —Letters testamentary on the eslnk or

Margaret Brinkertiklf, {rite of Strtibm2 town-
ship, AdAnts county., dm:ensed, hartng been
granted to the untiersigned, residing in thei
mime township, be Lereby gives notice to all
perauns indebted to se,id estate to make 'fume.:
iiiatepayeuent, and those miring claims against
I.ke sante to present them properly nuthenti-,
sated for settlement.

JOHN,BRINKERfIOFF,
AprillA,lBq. 6.0.1 • Executor.

Lawrence IL. Meta it Co.
rwrioLE:s.‘,4s

IV__ DEALERS J
r.picy cqons,

qiusiEny and
• - VARIETIES,. . 40_

7,08 Ted 44 1tioinre Ortet,
Between Gowan! I Liberty Street,

3.Lty 7, 1866.-114.
WHAT% DOWN I—Why Costa, Num itn4

Veit, it PICKING'S.

FITS 1 FITS ! ! FITS I I I—Tp get Cloth;
lug to look well sod make you look well,

go to

IrN order to prove the assertions Made In
favor ofprocuring PHOTOGRAPHS at ilia

ef Isior Gallery, call and sit for your
PICTURE. No tharue will be made uniers
You *re pleated with the result and choose to
leave your order. C. J. TYSON.

.fILICAN FACES.—Jost, received another
Ai supply ofangerior Razors, Strop's, Brush-
es and Soap, at ROW a WOODS': :

oci'lRAIN AND GROCBRIES.—.The 'blithest
market price paidfor Grainarid enkindle

Produce. Groceries, Fertilizies, kr , con-
etantly ott bonafor sale at ttre Warehouse art

Aug, 15, latid, CULP *SAILNSHAW. ,

LADIKS wanting a good article of Pegs- -:

wary, Fancy Soap, or Hair Brushes,„ran
be supplied at • J. L. ERNI Ord.

:PHOSDINA'S FILWEWIT.Wri&H prat,
.047•5 curif,o 40011 W0 001ew apd pa fres 1.1:o brpsfb.

F=XX4

-'Latest Market Reports.
• GEITYMUURC4PLOUniRY II al_
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